BROADER AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY BASE URGED
Management And
Adequate Skills
Are Top Factors

Planes Materials,
Parts Delivery Is
Serious Problem

-

Written especially jar

Deliveries on many raw materials , parts and components for
aircraft are now stretching well
into the future, as a result of the
semi-mobilization program, and
have created one of the most serious problems in production planning ever faced by the aircraft industry.
At the same time costs of some
parts and materials have zoomed
as much as 50 % since Korea, fed
by a round of price increases in
December running from 5 % to
15 % as a result of the hike in the
base price of steel and actions taken by the Economic Stabilization
Agency towards controls, according to delivery and price trends
compiled by the Industry Planning
Service of the Aircraft Industries
Asociation.

By Rep. Carl Hinshaw

Republican, Calif. Member Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee

Schedules Affected

The extended delivery dates on
materials are now threatening a
breakdown of the aircraft delivery
sch edules planned to meet the
sharply increased goals of the
military services.
Normally the aircraft industry
relies upon warehouses to supply
most of the many raw materials
n eeded. But such basic items as
aluminum , magnesium, steel and
copper h ave reached such a low
point in war ehouses as a r esult of
depletion between the start of
fighting in Korea a nd the initia tion of a priorities system in October it is impossible for them to
replenish invent ories under present procedures.
Som e Delive ri es 'Ind e finite'

"Some means will have to be
found to give these warehouses
priority assistance in order that
they m ay continue to perform
thei r normal and vital function in
the distributing system ," t he AlA's
Industry Planning System warns .
Steel mills are now taking orders for delivery with no guaran tee of any particular month. The
A three major aluminum producers
•
by mid-December had closed their
- sch edules on DO r at ed orders
through April.
No solution is yet in sight for
critical shortages in man y special
components. For instance, radio
tubes for both aircraft and mis:-il es n ow r equire at the Very least
26 weeks delivery, but most are
pr omised " indefinitely" even on
r ated orders. Pra ct ically all electrical items ar e rapidly comin g
in to the same category, and the
industry believes t h at a comp re- See MATERIALS page 4-

PLANES

"'The automobile industry made an invaluable contribution, manufacturing about I 0%

G

of our planes, supplying half of th e total engines . . . but around three years we re
re qu ire d for th is mass production ."

"The specialited aircraft industry produced half of the aircraft engines, and accounted
for 90% of the airframes assembled (using their own fabrications as well as sub·
assemblies produced by outside sources)"

"Planes"

Source: Air Material Command

Headaches of Air Power Expansion
Softened by Association's Activity
The expansion of aircraft production called for under the defense program has brought about
a sh arp increase in th e number
of industry-wide problems that
must be coordinated and adminis tered by the aircraft indust ry's n at ional t r ade association- The Aircr aft Industries Associa tion of
America.
The AlA organized new committees to deal with t h e problems of

ma terials , priorities and allocations; another on ·improved manufacturing m ethods ; and still another to participate in t h e research
and development progr ams to be
carried on in the Air Force's Arnold Engineering Development
Center.
In addition, the established committ ees of the Association which
regularly coopera te with the
- See EXPANSION page 3-

In coping with the preparedness
problems facing us today , air power is of paramount importance.
The way in which we go about
building up our air power and assuring an adequate potential for
the unpredictable needs of the future is therefore a vital consideration for the military planners the
industry, and the Congress. '
We have had
sufficient e x perience to meet
this problem in
an orderly and
realistic manner
-and the first
requisite, as I
see it, is to
bro a den the
base of the basic, experienced
aircraft indusHinshaw
try.
This
was
clearly recognized by the Congressional Air Policy Board of the 80th
Congress and their recommendations were intended to be implem ented by appropriations made
by the Congress for the construction of a ircr aft. As is well known
the president directed the im~
pounding of the additional funds
appropriated in 1948 and 1949.
Fortunately, we still have the
man agem ent skills and know-how
which built aircraft production
during World War II into the biggest single industry the world has
ever known .
Assuring Future C a pa city

We are fortunate, also, in our
m ass production industries which
can ably supplement the aircraft
industry as the need arises. In the
las t war, automobile firms produced about 10 % of our planes
and. hal~ of th e total engines, and
agam Will h ave a substantial part
if complete m obilization comes.
Because no one, except possibly
the men in the Kr emlin , can tell
us whether we may find ourselves
in actual war this spring, n ext
fall, n ext year - or never - our
present mobilization is aimed
largely at the expansion of pro duction capacity. We need to produce at an acceler ated r at e our
best planes in sufficient quantity
for defense and adequate striking
power while making sure we h ave
- See HINSHAW page 4-
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PLANES
Planes is published by the Aircraft Industries Association of
America,. Inc., the national trade association of the manufacturers of
military, transport, and personal aircraft, helicopters, flying missiles
and their accessories, Instruments and components.
The purpose of Planes is to:
Foster a better public understanding of Air Power· and "the
requirements essential to preservation of American leadership in the air;
illustrate and explain the special problems of the aircraft
industry and its vital role in our national security.
Publication Office: 610 Shoreham Building, W dshington 5, D. C ..
New York Office: 350 Fifth Avenue, Now York I, New York.
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WE~'E CA"RR.IEl> SAFELY OH£ MILE IN AN AIRl>LANE.
IT WOOLl> ~A~'ELY BE £QUIVAL.'ENI
THE 'RECOR.l>
OF MILITARY AI~ TRANS"PO~'T" Sf"RVI E AN'])
ALLif.t> SE~VIC'ES SU<:H AS AIR R

ALL MATERIAL MAY BE REPRODUCED-MATS OF ALL CHARTS
ARE AVAILABLE

Aircraft Goals and the NPA

ENO Of 1950 1!1EY HAU FLow

" 2,ooo,ooo.ooo 1>f'SS

By DeWitt C. Ramsey {Admiral, U.S.N., Ret.)
President, Aircraft Industries Association

Information to the effect that organizational changes in the NationaJ
Production Authority will elevate its aircraft section to divisional status
is welcomed by the aircraft manufacturing industry as a step in the
right direction.
This is an improvement, to be sure. Aircraft material matters have
been handled heretofore under the Transportation Equipment Division
of NPA. Now, they move up an echelon. The industry is happy to go
along with this change and hopes it will aid in the solution of many of
our pressing problems.
But we are still far from the high-priority level which the Aircraft
Production Board gave w1 during World War II, when bottlenecks were
broken almost as fast as they developed. Because the production of
aircraft for America and her allies was considered of rna j or importance,
the Aircraft Production Board was placed directly under the War Production Board. In fact, its chairman was Charles E. Wilson, the present
Director of Defense Mobilization, who then was also executive vicechairman of the War Production Board.
Without the magnificent work of the Aircraft Production Board,
the industry could never have achieved the rate and excellence of production which did so much toward hastening the end of the war. Every
phase of aircraft planning, scheduling, procurement, manpower and
production was kept under constant control through the several divisions of the Board. Priority ratings for facilities and materials were
handled wisely and promptly.
One after another, the problems which successively threatened production of aircraft were attacked with the full powers of the Board.
Through ·its executive agency, the Aircraft Resources Control Office,
under Mr. T. P. Wright, the Board, coordinating with the Armed Services, scheduled and published all aircraft and engine programs. It dealt
with components, materials, tools and priorities. It coordinated conservati on and standardization. of materials.
During th e early days of the war, machine tools became the cri tical
item in aircraft production. Later, they combined with plant facilities
to plag ue the industry. Then, early in 1943, materials became the chief
wo rry; but before the year was out, and largel y through the efforts of
th e Board, this problem was solved and gave way to the manpower
bottleneck. Again, through cooperation with tl1e services, most aircraft
manufacturing was brought into reasonable balance.
One of the most important functions of the Aircraft Production
Board was sound scheduling. Working closely with industry, the Air
Force and the Nav y, it so allocated materials that the precise requirements of all critical and badl y-needed aircraft types were fill ed promptly
and the waste of over-allotment was avoided.
Effective utilizati on of plant personnel through APB programmin g
contributed largely to man ufacturino- efficiency. This system measured
labor utilizatio n in terms of pound~ of ou tp ut per day per employee,
and the index of the industry was raised to such a n extent that the
equivalent of hund reds of tho usands of persons was saved in 1943-44.
T oday, the aircraft industry again is charged with t he responsibility
of building rapidly the aircraft needed to assure the country adequate
·r defenses and adequate striking power, as well as with developing a
al d ction potential_ which can be quickly utilized to build the most
pro ~f 1 air force m the world. Current schedules allow little time
powei _u
our obj ectives.
to achie~e d ustry hopes this latest organizational change in NPA will
T~e 1? roduction and materially alleviate our cri tical materials
exped ite Its P true that the country has committed itself only to partial
situatiOn - It JS
0

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good . Answers
on Page three.
I. Today's military plane types weigh
more than twic e as much on th e
average as their World War II
counterparts. True? False?
2. A
Russian
aircraft
worker would
have to work
{a) five, (b)
ten, {c) 15
times longer
than
an
American
aircraft
worker
to
buy the following groceries at today's prices: 2 pounds be efsteak ,
loaf of bread, 5 pounds sugar, 2
quarts milk, pound of butter, 2 doze n e ggs, 5 pounds flour, 3 pork
chops and 5 pounds of potatoes?

3.

U. S. civilian pilots in the t e en a9es
now total {a) 3 %, {b) 5 % , {c)
I0 % of all civilian pilots 7

4. How far can a pe rson see from an

5.

6.
7.
8.

airplane flying at heights of 10,000
feet and 20,000 feet?
Federal taxes paid by airlines sometimes exce e d the amount of mail
pay rceiv e d from the government.
True? False?
What famous airplane is called
"Glamorous Glennis"7
The first airplane landing on a ship
deck was made {a) 15 years ago;
(b) 25 years ago; {c) 40 years ago 7
"Hands off" flying with automatic
pilots is now possible in helicopters.
True? Fals e ?
9. What is the
origin of the
term " Mach
number" as
a
measure
of th e spe ed
of flight?
•
10. Military airplanes may
actually cost
le ss this year
than la st ye ar. Why?

mobilization as yet, but the conviction remains that, if we are to do
the ki nd of job we must do in the time expected, we shall need the help
and power and coordinating fu nctions of an Aircraft Production Board
organized on the highest practicable level within the Office of Defense
Mobilization. After all, the critical phase o£ our remobilization, in or
out of a shooting war, is now, when both air strength and future potential are being built.

EXPANSION
<Continued from page 1)
;ia rmed services in transmitting industry views and recommendations
on such matters as procurement
specifications, standardization of
_parts used in military planes, procurement regulations, renegotiation regulations , spare parts pro'cedures, and other procedures affecting military contracting have
all had their work load increased
substantially.
In turn, this has meant a substantial increase in activity on ' the
part of Associa tion personnel who ·
staff and administer the work of
the various committees. .
One measure of the increase in
Association activities is that of the
number of bulletins transmitting
and explaining or interpreting regulations prepared and sent out by
the Association to its members.
For the last six months of 1950,
the total number of bulletins rose
by 33 per cent compared to the
number issued in the same period
of the preceding year.
Most of the increase in bulletins
issued occurred in the Industry
Planning se·rvfce and the Technical Service, the AIA agencies
most concerned with military contracting
r egulati o n s
a nd procedures, and exchange of industrywide technical information.
The Industry Planning Service
acts as liaison on matters of industry - government cooperation
and regulation, procurement policy
and legislation, and mobilization
planning. In the first six months
of Korean hostilities, the Industry
Planning Service prepared and
distributed 338 bulletins and memor anda - at the rate of nearly
three per day-to help the aircraft
A i~dustry shift into higher producWI' twn on short notice despite the
terrific hurdles .

.
e

Many Technical Bulletins

e

In addition , committees staffed
by this Service were concerned
with developing recommendations
with r egard to 's elective service, recall of reservists, n ew policy with
regard to spa re pa rts, wage stabilization and other industrial ' relations problems, pat ents and product insuran ce, and other similar
matters closely r elat ed to military
contracting. This Service al&o developed industry r ecommendations
and policies to be followed under
wage st abilization .
During th e first six months of
K or ean war , AlA's T echnical Service issued 520 technical bulletins
a nd memoranda- an increase of
100 a bove th e normal rate for a
similar "peacetime" period.
Incr eased accent h as been given
the h andling of m a terials in t he
emer gen cy and ext ending t o t he
wh ole industry exper ience gained
in extensive p revious pr ojects for
~ m p ro ve m ent of p roduction methods and fa br icating techniques.
Ma jor committees in the T ech n ical Ser vices are: Aircraft, Air worthin ess Requirem en ts, Na tion al
Aircraft Standa rds, R esearch a nd
T estin g, Engine, an d P ropeller
Committees.

:Jacfj a nJ :Ji9urej
Ca lifornia farm ers ar e t h e largest users of aerial crop dusters in
the U. S . More than 4,000 ,000
acres wer e treated in th at state in
1950.
Post Office Departmen t repor t s
that helicopter mail delivery t o
the Chicago suburbs expedites first
morning delivery six to 24 h ours
on appr oximately 90 % of the mail
carried.

Air Eva(uation Speeds War Casualties to "Home" Care!
A

The route be low shows how on " a verag e" war
casua lty was flown from th e Ko rean baHiefront to
Walte r Reed Hospital in Washing ton, D. C. , in
less than 55 hours.

B

Dotted line shows " streamlined" route over which
d oubled-decked MATS hospital ships can now fly
patie nts from Takya to Ke lly AFB, Texas, in 26
hours with only one stop.

Newest Long Range Flying Hospitals
Develop Global Life Saving Service
.

. ...,..._.

Long r ange flying hospitals h ave m aking m any of its flights onebecome one of the greatest veh icles stop trips to hospitalization "back
for life saving in the tragic history home." These big planes make the
of wars and military eva cuations . flight from Tokyo, J apan, to HoHere is the capsule story of what nolulu in 13 hours, and thence to
they did for one m an , and it can Kelly AFB, San Antonio, Tex., in
be multiplied by many thousanq&: another 13 hours .
On a bitter November day as ' a
Not only the fastest, it h as
battalion of the First Cavalry Di- ..;.proved the most comfortable , most
vision slogged forward in Korea, a efficient and most medically deRed a nti-t a nk sh ell crash ed ' sil;able method of transportation.
through a jeep . Seconds lat elY, 1st . It. saves money and time a nd pro:!
Lt. Robert L. Engelien, 27, of vfdes an incalculable lift for the
Gany, Ind ., lay in a roadside ditch , m or ale of th e wounded and sick
one foot sh att ered int o pulp. Medi- and t h eir families.
ca l corpsmen got him back to an
evacuation h ospital at P yongyan g
3,192 Move d in 6 Hours
and in a few hours he was lifted
into a t ranspor t plan e which sped
During the U.N. withdra wals in
him and other wounded to Osaka, Nor th Korea, th e Fifth Air Force
J apan. There preliminary hospi- and th e Troop Carrier Comman d
talization included amputation of flew 14,182 patients from Korea
the sh att ered foot, and Lieut. En- to J apan in one eight-day period,
gelien was intr oduced to the m ar- 3,192 of them in six h ours.
vel of lar ge scale air evacuation as
MATS hospital ships r eturning
developed by the Military Air t o J a pan from the U. S . m ake it
Transport Ser vice.
a t wo-way pay route by carrying
On the morning of Dec. 2 a such high priority cargo as blood
four- en gined MATS h ospital ship plasma, r ockets , medical supplies,
took off fr om an Osaka runway .30 calibre ammunition, tank
wit h Lt . Engelien and 31 oth er par ts, aircr aft parts, m achine gun
litter patien ts aboard , t ended by mounts, r a dio batteries and m a a nurse and two corpsmen . . Three chine par ts- sometimes up to 100
days later h e was in a comfortable
'
bed , with t h e maximum of medi- tons a day.
F ollowing is th e statistical story
cal care , in t h e Army's Walter
Reed Hospital in Washington, D . C. of patien ts flown by MATS fr om
The st ages of the air journey were : th e P acific during th e first six
Osaka t o Wake I sla nd , lO lh hours ; months of th e Korean war :
Wa ke to Hon olulu , 12 hours; HoKorean
nolulu t o T ravis AFB , California ,
Cas ual- Other Pacific
12 lj4 hours; T ravis to Westover
P atients Total
t ies
AFB . Mass, 13 hours ; Westover to Month
455
J uly
80
535
Washington , 3 hours.
1,378
443
Aug.
935
Fli g ht Tim e Re du ced
3,244
2,690
554
Sept.
2,638
1,889
749
Since then , with our most mod- Oct .
1,792
416
1,376
ern double-decked four-engin ed Nov.
6,352
5,492
870
planes MATS has str eamlined its Dec.
15,939
3,487
Total 12,462
magniflcient life-saving operation,

Answers to Planes Quiz
I. True.

2.

3.

4.

5.

b.

7.

8.

9.

Besides we ighing twice as
much on the average, they are infinitely more complex and take four
times as many man hours to build.
(c) 15 times. The average California aircraft worker would have
to work 4 hours and 42 minutes, the
average Russian 57 hou rs and 29
minutes. Other comparisons: In Canada, 6 hrs. 2 min.; England, 6 hrs.
~8 min.; Sweden, 7 hrs . 48 min.;
France, 18 hrs. 36 min .; Italy, 23 hrs.
36 min.
(a) 3 % . Thus we have fewer teen
•ge pilots now than at the start of
World War II when the U. S. pilot
total had b e en doubled annually by
the CPTP program.
Tests indicate that at 10,000 fe e t
th e range of vision is a pproximately
123 miles , and at 20,000 f eet, 173
miles.
Tru e . During 1950 on e tra nscontinental airlin e re ceiv e d $6,077,000
mail pay, and paid $11,400,000 in
federal income and exc ess profits
t axes.
The X-1, first U.S. rocket-powered
supersonic pl a n e ; now in th e Smith sonian Institution .
(c). On Jan. 18, 1911, Na vy pilo t
Eug e ne Ely land e d a Curtiss by-plan e
on a platform on a Na vy ship in San
Francisco ba y and late r took off
successfully.
Tru e. Th e Navy a nnounc ed re c e ntly
th a t on e of it s ma jor he li copter
types had succ essfully me t a ll nee d s
f o r a utomatic flying a t all a ltitud es.
Th e M a ch numb e r is th e ratio of
th e sp ee d of flight to th e s pee d of
so und (th us Ma ch I is flight a t th e
sp e ed of sound) . Th e ratio was fi rst
est a blished by photogr a phin g c an no n ba lls, in th e 1880's by Prof.
Ernst Ma c h, G e rman physicist.

I 0. It is estim ate d avera g e fly a wa y cost
of an Ai r Fo rc e pla ne in fi sca l y e a r
1951 will be less th a n in 1950 bec a use of c ost sa ving s d ue t o qu a ntity
p rod uctio n, a nd d espite stee p incre ases in p ric es of ma t e ria ls and
comp on e nts.

I

HINSHAW
(Continued from page 1)
the facilities necessary for expansion and all-out production that a
global war would require.
This is in line with the threegoal program announced by Charles
E. Wilson, Director of Defense Mo. bilization: "First - to preserve
peace by rapidly building up our
defense forces ... to such a height
that Russia will refrain from at-

BUILDING

AIRCRAFT

IS A

NATIONWID E

As Mobilization Program Increases, Manpower and
Plants in More and More Areas Are Put into Production.

tack; Second-to expand our ca-

pacity for producing military supplies . . . ; Third-to maintain and
expand our basic economic
strength .. ."
In broadening the base of the
aircraft industry to assure rapid
expansibility, many important factors must be given special consideration. Among these a re the time
element, the ever-present obsolescense factor, the high degree of
skills required, and the necessity
for continuous research and development.
·
Air frame builders are dependent
upon thousands of subcontractors
and suppliers, which must be carefully selected because they could
develop into critcal bottlenecks in
an intense production effort. Although relatively large orders have
been placed and aircraft production now has been stepped up radically from peacetime rates, output
is still only a small fra ction of the
World War II peak. That is the
reason, little understood by the
public, why la rge numbers of subcontracts have not yet been
pla ced.

'rf me and Parts Plants in 1950 Pre·
MaJor A1 r.a
.
Mobilization Operation.

Airframe and Ports Plants to Be Reopened, or
Sites of New Plants.

• raft Engine Plants in Operation and
MaJor A~rc
to Be Opened.

Personal Plane Plants.

New Skills Needed

I must emphasize that modern
fighters and bombers cannot be
rolled off production lines like
standard automobiles, for inst an ce, or refrigerators or pots and
pans. Today's modern fighter plane
- th e only kind with which we
could successfully face such a
power a s Russia - weighs on the
aver age twice as much as its
World War II counterpart, and it
con tains two times as much sensitive a nd complicat ed electronic
equipment. Its en gineering and
manufacture r equire a high er degree of skills, high er even than
required in the last war , and far
high er than required in our justlyfa mous mass production industries.
Up to n ow , th e airfra me industr y h as n ecessarily m aintained a
minimum of experien ced m anufactur ing personnel.
However ,
these fo r ces now are bein g expanded , and must be expanded
further as th e program progr esses .
But we must r ealize th at t h e qualit y of skills used in th e last war
a re inadequate n ow for t h e manufacture of high speed , high perfor mance planes. Just bein g good
at bucking rivets isn 't en ough , and
trainin g wom en a nd oth er unskilled workers for m ost aircr aft
jobs will not be easy . High er skills
are r equir ed , t oo, in the plan ts of
subcontractors.
Th e Obsol e sce nse Facto r

Production and managem ent talent obviously is limited. T h erefore , in br oadening the base, great
care should be t aken t o see that
t h is experience is n ot unduly diluted .
T he lessons learned in World
w ar II should not be fo rgotten .
T h e Air Materiel Comm an d of t h e
Air Force reminds us that t h e
average time lag frort:l go- ahead
on a plane model unt11 t h e cont
tor r eached volume pr oductwn
rae h
a nd a h alf yea rs. Also,
was t _red us that the specialized
it r emm . s
t.
roduced half of
aircr~ft mfdt us g1 fn~s and accoun ted
-th e a1r cra en
'

for 90 per cent of the airframes
assembled , using t h eir own f abrications as well as sub- assemblies
produced by outside sources .
Given the n ecessar y m aterials,
tooling, and manpower (and we
must not lose sigh t of th ese n eeds
under wh at ever Government controls continue t o evolve ), the basic
aircra ft industry can m ake a r ea son ably accurate forecast of its
fu ture pr oduction r ates.
Anyone wh o has kept even partially informed of th e tremen dous
t echnological advances in aer onautics during the p as t few years
knows th at an airplan e can become obsolescen t almost as quickly
a,s yesterday's n ewspaper. A second
best airplan e is like a second best
poker han d; it seldom wins, an d
can be very expensive. T hat is wh y
we must keep our basic aircraft
industry in a position t o con t inue
it s research and development un r emittingly. That is also why we
should be r eluct ant t o build vast
n umbers of airplan es , short of cert ainty of a shooting war . We must
have an adequate number of our
current best, and we must be
r eady with t ools , jigs , dies and fixtures t o build mor e and better ones
in ever increasing quantities if the
need arises.

'Aircraft Year Book'
Shows Aviation Gains
Climax of a three-decade campaign " fo r adequat e peace-t ime
air defenses" is fea tured in the
1950 Aircraft Year Book, official annual of the Aircr aft Industries Association .
The 1950 edit ion of t he Year
Book, America 's standard aviation
volume for over three decades,
con tains a complet e r eview of t h e
even ts an d developmen ts in military and civil aviation , a directory
of aircraft st a tistics, a complete
avia tion chr on ology for 1950 and
years past, an en cyclopedia of
lit tle-known facts and historical
sideligh ts . I n addit ion there ar e
ch apters on aircraft in production
during the year , brief biographies
of over 1,000 person alities, outst anding t echnical developments
in the design , m an ufactur ing and
research fields, complet e official
aviation r ecords.
It con tains 480 pages . Copies
may be obtained for $6.00 t h r ough
th e Lincoln Press , Inc., publish ers,
Warner Bldg., 13th & E Sts ., N. W .,
Washingt on 4, D . C.

MATERIALS
(Con tinued from page 1)
h ensive allocation system will be
r equired at an early date.
Mat erials for ordinar y necessary
m ainten an ce, repair and oper ation
are another serious concern , compounded by lack of a dequa te priority assist ance. La bor atory and
test equipmen t, essen tial t o the
production of m an y aer on au tical
items, likewise n eed priority assistan ce.
Serious delays in get ting th e expanded production progr am under
way h ave been caused by extr em e
t ime lags in t h e p rocessing of DO
r atings for production equipment
such as m ajor m a chine tools, dies .
and jigs.

Jaclj anJ Jigurej
Purdue Un iversity's wh olly owned affiliate , Purdue Aeronau tics Corp., owns 20 airplan es, four
of them m ul ti- engined, all purchased from corporation earnings .
It also own s a la r ge air port . All
flight operations a t t h e University h ave been self-supportin g for
the past eight years, accor ding to
Grove Webster, director.

